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• Dated New Del>»i,the

NOTIFICATION 
■ -l. . -I - t

S»u._______________ z- In pursuance of section 17 of the
Industrial Bisputes Act, 1947 (14 of 1947), the Central 
Government hereby publishes the following award of tv>e 
Industrial Tribunal, Dhanbad, in the industrial dispute 
between the employers in relation to the New Marine Colli ery 
of the New’iarine Coal Co.(Bengali Private Ltd,, F,O, 
Kusunda, Dhanbad and their workmen, i

( Award }
Sd/~ A,L, Panda

(A,L, Handal
/ urDER SECRuLThRY

The M anager, fa 11 &5(45}7/5fg . ;
Government of India Press, 
N ew Delhi, '•

Copy with a copy of the award , forwarded to r- 
/

1. The Manager, The NewMarine Colliery, P,O,Kusunda, Phanbra^

2. The General Secretary, Bihar royla T'< azdoor Fabha, 
C/o, Indian Mine Workers Federation, Dhanbad,



■ r . ■
List of tie workmen victimised by the management of 
New Matine Colliery before the commencement of strike.

/ 11 m in er s ( co r 1 - cu 11 or s) n 0 T E 8
1. 8ur j u BhuiaJ
7. mulo bingh
3.. 'i a trydri Phula.

.Deoki fingh
5. Meman Ehuia
6. Token fingh

' 7. Bandhan 8ingh*y
8. Chi re Mian
9. Buran Singh.

1©. La tan Phuia.
11. r!ran Bhuia^
12. Darbari Phuia
13. PL atu Bhuia. *z
14. Phuia
15. Gopi Phuia
16. Pishun P hu ia
17. Tha kur i Sin,; h.
18. Phattu Turi.

19. Brineth nashi.
2C • B c mki shun C earn a r
71. vaha Jan Mia
22. Alijan Mian
23. Karim Mla
71 o kha n Singh.
25. Peoki Bhuia
26. Mohar ^ahato.

. 2 7.C hu ran Phuia 1
28. Nankoo Cope 1
29. Daulst Gope 1
30. 8ahaGeo G o p e j

fl. Bo. 1 to 18 were, kxznot allowed to 
work 'rom 12.1.59. *

Only those whose names are marked with * 
were taken back after the end of the 
strike. They were allowed to work -from 
8.5.59. They were not paid anything for 
the long period of idleness, wrongfully 
imposed upon.them by the mana genent.

Others were not allowed at

The management retrenched 
dated 3112.58 and gave an

them by nd 
undart

a

18 who J

the re th

re ■

-fore the Conciliation Offiber,Ehan
11.1.59 to pay to trie workers Q
to 30) their dues including 
-ment compensation. Later on 
to male payments and wanted 
them in the place of 81.1 to 
wron., fully kept idle.

After strike was called off 81.Bos.2^9to 
30 were given work and accented.A t ',1,4 Itf:.

31. Band hu E i nh
32. Pockhhn 8ing h
33. Bomar Gingh
34. Jagannath Singh
35. Bedo Singh
36. Guc<? Singh
37. Daman ^anato
38. J a g d i s h Singh
39. Da sho M a. ha to. .

40. Thakuri a ha to.

These orkers (SI.nos.31 to 39) were 
proceeded under various charges ,suspended 
and victimised finally. All excert No.31 
was implicated in cases under sec.107 ■ 
Cr.B.C. at the instance of the management 
and were put in jail by their machinetions.. 
They have been subsequently dismissed 
either by written order or without official 
orders.

The management effected a break in his
service after he joined work having reco
vered from 4 days’ sickness. The company 

. having retraced the step and given statemo±
that his continuity of service was main-t
-tainoc it was not pressed. , .

N.B. Disputes- relating "“to the above 'workmen , exceptJ ^hese 
specifically mentioned in the not/es^ exist and workmen 
had no remedy so far. ■
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/" . 1 Z z
Re : New Marine Colliery Rtrike from 23.3 .59. Lx * R*a.

■/

Lift of the MINERS who reported for work on 7 .5.195$ but wore not
allowed to resume w ork. (Vide annexure to —r letter-) to the

• Conciliation Officer (C) , Dhanbad - 1 dated 9th May. 1959.)

• V
Miner of No.4 Pit. Miners of/No.l Pit.

z - • / *

1. Akai Bhuia 1. Thakuri Mahato (B)
, 2 • Ranichar Bhuia • 2. Sobhi Rhuia
3, Da sho Mahato. 3. Etwari Mondal
4. Cheto Mahato. z. • ■ 4- Dewa! Dusadh

5. Janki Maha to. ■' ■ J 5. Bokhan Singh
6. •Gandhari Maha to. 6. Bokhan Bhuia
7. T h a ku r * M a ha t o 7. Charan Bhuia

‘ 8. Jhaman Mahs to 8. Gull Bhuia
9. Jagan Mahato. 9. Madan Majhi

10. Rajan Mian. 10. Janki Bhuia .
11. Ki shun Dusadh 11. Saniehar Bhuia
12. Pishun Bhuia 12. Barhan Bhuia
13. Eholi Mahato. 13. Jugal Bhuia

'14. Jagannath Singh a 14- Akai Mahato v
15. Jethu Singh 15. Jagan Maha to.
16. Charku Singh 16’. Rahaman Mian
17. Ramjit Bhuia - 17. Janki Singh ■ ‘
18. Jiwan Bhuia •] ■ 18.‘ Kewal Bhui a ■ / • ,
19. Jagannath Singh (Ch.) 19. Guni Bhuia
20. Kanchan Singh 20. Chhedi Dusadh
21. Khago Mahato.- 21. LcIdhari Dusadh- •
. ’ 2*. Hulash Maha to .0> • 22. Lacliman Dusadh.-
23.'‘Chetu Mahato. - * s * : 23- Siru, Majhi
24. Ramie1 Bhuia (Ch.) '' . 24- RukD^; Majhi ’
25. Ghaman Bhuia. * . ’’ ’ ' 25. Ea-u Majhi
26. PigaYi Bhuia 26. Babulal Majhi
27. Bhikhari ‘ Mahato < 27. Rashik;Ma jhi
28. Bulak Bhuia 28. Lagan Majhi '(B)
29. JKari Singh 29. Nanku Majhi

,30. Nago Bhuia • 30. Us an Majhi (Ch.)
31. Gudan Bhuia.’ 31. Menshu Majhi
32. Janki Mahato. 32. Rishik Majhi (Ch.)”

33. Kosher Majhii •
Minors who' presented during the 34. Ki shun Majhi
per iod from llth^tn 16-th May’ 59 X 

J 
■ r

35. Me tan Majhi
bu t not allowed (vid e our letter 36. Sc gar .Ma jhi
to C.0. (c) ^HN~I ,da ted 16.5.59. ' 3.7. Pishu Majhi

• 38. Ghunshi Majhi
1 ..,Ji tan Majhi 39. Katia Majhi -•

5
6
7

■8
9

16 
ii

13
14

Hideshi Bhuia 
Dodhi Maha to 
Demda Majhi 
Eakhiram Majhi 
jLetra Majhi
Sonaram Majhi 
Lohin Majhi 
Bipna Menjhi 
Baburam Ma^hi 
Munsh'i Majhi - 
Matu Majhi 
Shamlal Majhi 
Rahebs Majhi.

Y K
I

42

Sanu Majhi 
SurjU Maj hi 
Jueal Majhi

43. Kis to Majhi

. 1. Lrchho ..Gossain
2. Bideshi-Gossain
3. Budhi Gossain
4« Ch. jhamman Mahato.
5. Arjun Ehuia
6
7

8
9

10

Rohan Ehuia 
Amrit Bahato.
Ch. Janki Mahato> •
Gohardhan Rhuia 
Mangsr Dusadh. ♦

- 99.



New Marine Colliery Disputes.

List of workers of other categories who were not allowed 
to resume work on 7.5.59 (vide annexure to our letter 
dated,9.5.59 to the Conciliation Officer (C).,Dhanbad 1)

__Name___

1. Antu Mistry ............
2. Mahabir Mistry....
3. Dhano Mistry ..........
4. Ganauri Mistry ...
5. Lagan Rajwar ..........
6. Sohra i Dusadh..........
7. Jagdish DuSadh....
8. Kanilal Chamsr....
9. Murli Barhi ............

# # #

Dent./Cfet.

Blacksmith
-do-
-do-
-dO-

Hammerman .. '
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

'1. Sitaram Bhuia (
2. Ch. Rameswar Bhuia {
3. Pajia.Karnin J Surface
4. Bilkhu Bhuia J Trammers;
5. Ganauri Bhuia J
6. Bhola Bhuia I

1. M?dar Pux J
'2. Aghnoo-Bhuia J
3. 'Rajbeni Singh $ Underground
4. Mohabi Kachi J Trammers.
5. Sreenath Pashi. X
6. Chamari Mian- I
7. Sattan Pashi. . )
8. Motilal Pashi. )

1. Ganesh Singh.......... ’.. Pump Khalasi.
2. Indo Dusadh............ . . -do-

1. Nandkishore Singh... Haulage Khalasi

# # ii
1. Neman Misery...............Prop Mistry.
2. Nandowa Dhobi ............ -do-

List of the wagon loaders who were allowed on 8.5.59 
but were again rendered idle from 9-5.59 (vide Union’s 
letter to the C.0.(C)-Dhanbad I dated 9/11.5.1959).- .

1. Banwari Bhuia.. .
2. Arjun Phui’a
3. Mahabir-Bhuia
4. Sukdeo Bhuia
5. Ritu Bhuia
6. Sugowa Bhuia
7. Sadasiv Bkstxx Dusadh.*.

8. Barho Bhuia.
9. Jalim Nhuia

10. Sukri Bhuini
11. Gulbi Bhuini
12. Jiroa Bhuini . *
13. Dhanowa Bhuini _
14. Fulkumari Dusadhin

ABSTRACT.
Miners ................  .99 r ’
Other Categories............. 28 f 141
’"agon- Loaders............... 14 f



2 8 MAY 1959 \<7
£ihar koyla mazdoor sabha, z REGD. NO. 837

< PHONE 2855

A P. 0. & DIST. DHANBAD.

3lef Wo------------------- >95

Com . K.G. Sriwastava, 
Secretary, A.l.T.U.C. , 
4,Astfok Road, New Delhi.

^e:~ Industrial Disputes in 
N ew M arine Colli ery.

Dear Comrade,

I have already sent you a cony 
of the agreement dated £5.4.53 between t^e 
management cf the New Marine Colliery and 
the INTUC union (Colliery Mazdoor SanghJ, 

You will find from the said agreement that 
Shri Radha ^ishen Singh (Shri R,K„ Singh) 
etc. represented the workmen „

This Shri R.K. Singh posing as 
the representative of the workmen in the 
above-mentioned agreement is. an Inchargeand 
a man of the employers. He even represented 
the employers before the Tribunal? in one 
reference (Reference No. £5 of 1958 before 
th^ "chairman, Industrial Tribunal at rhanbadX’- 
I give th e p arti cul ar so f th e Govt. Notifica- 
-tion publishing the award in Ref.No.£5/1958, 
by enclosing a copy of the same. A reference 
to award(published in the Gazette of India

II section 3)will show/in the very 
beginning * Appearances: Shri RrK. Singh, 
Incharge of the Colliery for t*e employers r

I feel that thi s fact will be 
helpful in representing before the’’ini stry 
the nature of the agreement and t^e status 
and character of the so-called representative 
of the workman signing the agreement.

CL



The General Secretary,
All India Trace Union Contres's, 
:\} j shok RoaJ, New felhi.

F : ctrike in veu1 £inn911i cry.

Tear Friend,
The strike in the above colliery by the 

miners rh started on 23.3.50 is still continuinr.

The mans^enent has been paxtially started 
work with new miner. The matter was ta'-'en up with the 
authorities concerned. The B.L.C. ,Chanda d and the S.FTO., 
phanbad directed the management to stop recruiting new 
miners. But the management is continuing the same.

On 28.4*59 they presented a memorandum of.
. settlement with the INTUC union though the workers are- 

not members, of that union.
/

he enclose herewith* a copy of letter of even 
date ad^resyed to the Conciliation Officer(C),Thanhsc 
with copies to the C.L.C. and Secretary to t’?e Govt, of 
India, Ministry of Labour together with some papers which 
are self explanatory.

•«e request you to please take up the matter 
there at vour end with the ^inistrv anr' jress for r°f°rencE " ✓ <Z X -
tn a Tribunal.

c t■' "•

"nc: ] ) L•? L tr-r o ‘ j " . ,. 3 ? to C . 0 .
^)f.L.CrS y.<. y r'-. z-T • " h, -m —

‘ p) F. T'. n. f s ord er d t. 1 f . u. .



TRUE COBY

ro
The Conciliation

Dhattad -

Bihar Koyla Mazdoor fabha
C/o. Indian Mine Workers’ federation 

p.0. DHANBAD.

Dated 30th April, 1959*

Officer (C), 
1 - .J / /

. Subject:- Strike in New Marine Colliery from -23.3.69 < 
Grievances of the workers.

Reference : Your No. ,D-2/l(78)/59 dated 23rd April’59.

Bear Sir,
The conciliation proceedings in the above matter was 

fixed by you on 28-4-59 at your office*

The management referred tn a mutual settlement between 
themselves and the representatives of the Colliery Mazdoor Sangh 
(which is dated 25.4-59) and avoided the conciliation proceedings. 
We made our position clear on that date.

Please no-fee that though the alleged settlement provides 
that the workmen will resume work from 27.4*59, the workment^did not 
resume work and the strike is still going on.. 

1 » U
As we already stated t’ne representatives of the 

Colliery Mazdoor Sangh has no locus standii to enter into any agreement 
in respect of the workmen concerned us the workers are not members 
of the said union. The ,s_aid union may be called unon to show its 
authority in this regard.

A’e enclose herewith a mass petition from the- miners of 
the New Marine Colliery and (2) a mass petition (copy) from the other 
workers - which clearly proves that the workmen concerned are not. 
members of the Colliery Mazdoor .Sangh and that they are no bound by 
the agreement signed by them.

Please note the total number of permanent miners employed 
in the colliery since the retrenchment dated 31.10.58 has been 120 
and 111 out of them given their L.T.T. on the mass .petition* The'other 
miners are also members of the Union (including the temporary, miners 
numbering about 50) but as they left for their villages they could 
not give their thumb impressions.

-i
The mass petition from other workers (Annexure 2) was 

given after the management stopped the entire work on 3-1.3.59. The 
management took some of them since they introduced new miners but 
the rest are idle.

We would like to mention that 25.4.59 an order dated 
22.4.59 from the court of the S.D.0.,Dhanbad (arising out a case 
u/s.107 Cr.P.C.) directing the management to stop recruiting new • 
miners was served on the management. The agreement is also dated 
2 5.4.69. It is obvious that the management has done this with the
connivance of the Colliery Mazdoor Sangh to get out of the binding 
effect of the S.D.O.’s order. They are, however, still continuing 
the employment of the new miners.

This constitutes a-malpractice and violation of the 
code of discipline by both the management and t.ie Colliery Mazdoor-. 
Psngh (INTUC).. Your necessary action is*.solicited.

£ncj_ Annexure 1 & 2~/ Yours faithfully,

P’.T.O.



The Regional Labour Commisr loner (C),Dhanbad.z (By Hand) /
The Chief Labour Commissioner^C) New Belhi.1 •? (Retd.A/p.)

The Secretary to the Government of India, (Betd.A/D.)
Ministry of Labour, New Delhi. • ■ ■ : •■-rm



(True Copy)

. - /nnexure-1

To
The Regional Labour Commissioner (C), 

_Dhanbad_._

The Conciliation Officer (C), Dhanbad-rT. 
......

Sir,
*

he,the millers and other workers'of the New Marine Colliery 
beg to submit that we are not the members of the Colliery Mazdoor 
Sangh in the year 1958-59.

/s such the alleged Branch Secretary Sri R.K. Singh has 
no locus standii to enter into any agreement with the mana, ement 
on behalf of the workers. Nor any other official of the Colliery 
Mazdoor Sangh has any locus standii.

Please note that we are.not bound by any agreement that 
might have been or might be reached between the management and 
the Colliery Mazdoor Sangh will not be binding on us, and such 
agreement canot affect or prejudice our interest.

Dated 29.4*^9. Yours faithfully,
L.T.I.s of -

111 miners.



True copy

To* . .
The Agent, .
New Marine Colliery, <
P.O. Kusunda.

Dir,
^e are aggrieved that you have stopped all work and locked 

the office following the strike by the miners from 23.3-59.

The demands of the miners,are fully just and legitimate . 
We are shocked that the miners are victimised and they were comp- 
-elled to go on a protest strike. We fully sympathise with the 
miners and request you to please stop the victimisation and concede 
the demands raised by them. \

We note with grave concern your interference in the trade ■ 
union affairs of the workers pf the colliery, ’.'e are sorry that 
though we are free*to chose any union you have been insisting on 
maintaining a union of your choice. We urge upon you to honour the 
decision of the workers in the matter of choice of the Trade Uni6n 
and to recognise the union of our choice - the Bihar Koyla Mazdoor 
Sabha, which is a registered trade union. % * ’

We shall be pleased if you settle the matter and enable 
us to work and run the colliery.

Your s faithfully, 
•Dated 2nd April, 1959.

/’ Signatures and L.T.I.s/
of 87 workers other 
than miners.



True Cooy of the Certified Cony of the preer Sheet. 
<* >

. • Order Sheet.

’ M.p. Case no. 114 of 1959

, Lalit Burman
Vs. 

B.S.Rangarajan & others.•

’Under section 107 Cr.P.C.

Date or order . ' Office action take
Sl.no. of proceeding. Order with signature of the court. with date.
1. 2. 3.- 4*

22.4*59 A. petition is. filed on behalf of the 1st party

• that the opposite party is recruiting new

labourers, inspite of the order of the R.L.C.' to 

the contrary. A prayer is made to direct the opp. 

party not to recruit new labourers. The Opp.party 

is✓directed is not to recruit any new labourer as 

it is likelv to lead to a breach of the neace.



Government of. India
rue Cooy. Ministry of Labour & Employment

.Office of the-Regional Labour Commissions
(Central)} Dhanbad.

o. D-?/l(78)/59 Dated the 16th April, 1959

to

The Manager,. X ✓ J ,
Mew Marine Colliery, 
D.O. Musunda (Dhanbad).

Subject : - Strike in New Marine Colliery 
from 23-3-59.

Dear Sir,
It has been reported to me by the General 

Secretary,Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Sabha,C/o.Indian Mine 
Torkers’ Federation, Dhanbad that you have employed 
a number of new miners to continue the work in your 
mine when the' strike is already going on. As the 
Conciliation Officer (C),DhanbSd-l has already taken 
up the dispute in conciliation, you are requested to 
maintain status quo and no' to employ new workers till 
the case is finalised.

. Yours faithfully,

Sd/- Ranjit Singh
16.4.69

’ t Regional Labour Commissioner.

Copy forwarded to the General Secretary,Bihar Koyla 
' Mazdoor Fsbha, C/o.Indian Mine 'Yorkers’ Federation, 
^hanbad for information.



THUE copy.
Memorandum of Settlement of Industrial Dispute between 

the Management of New Marine Colliery and their Workmen re- 
-p resented by the Colli ery M azdoor Sangh, N ew Marine Branch.

Nenes of the parties present: -

1. Representing management i) Shri ^.V.chowra, 
Agent, New Marine Colliery

2. Representing Workmen - ii) Shri Radha Kishen Singh J.
(Shri R^K. Singh) ,vice-PresidentiL

• Colliery Mazdur Sangh,Dhanbad » 
and Branch Secretary, Colli

,M azdur Sangh, New Marine 
Colliery Branch. ®

-wr
Short R-eci tai of the case,

There has been a partial and spontaneous strike from W1 
23rd March, 1959. Although demands for the strike were not 
placed before the management in writing prior to 23rd March, 
1959 but in the course of subsequent discussions some outstanding w 
grievances were placed before the management. As the management Mte 
wanted the workmen to resume work unconditionally and without 
any settlement in writing, the partial strike .continued resulting W 
in loss to both the management and the workmen.

After discussion for several days, the parties have agreed W® 
to settle the disputes on the following terms and conditions jSS 

terms of settlement.
1 . That all the outstanding grievances of the workmen 

in respect of New Marine Colliery will be discussed 
and settled mutually between the parties. In case of 
difference it will be referred to the Regional Labour p|K 
Commissioner (Central) Dhanbad for his suggestions and W 
s e 111 em en t, a

. That all workmen who have participated in the partial 
strike will resume wxxk their duties from the morning 
shift of 27th April, 1959. < «

3. That anybody not reporting for duties within 1(1 days 
from 27th April, 1959 will lose lieh on his appointment 
and the management will be free to' take new hands in 
their places.

4. That there will be no victimisation for taking part 
in the strike.

5. That the management will take special care for 
providing tubs and working faces for miners.

6. All legal dues of the workmen whose services have
been terminated or will b 
the management within two 

I

Sd/~ P.V. Chowra
Agent' 25.4.59

N ew M arine Colli exy, 
P.O. Kusunda(Dhanbad)

Witnesses: - Sd/- S.Dasgupta

8d/-p armhansh Singh

* terminated will be paid by 
weeks from date of termination^,

Sd#- R.K. Singh 
25.4,59 

f Secretary
Colliery Mazdur Sangh 

Branch: New Marine Colliery
And

Vice-Presi ddnt 
Coll iery Mazdoor Sangh 

Dhanbad.
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”2
BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA

Regd. No. 337.
C/o. Indian Mine/ Workers’ Federation,

P.O. Dhanbad.
Dated 6th May, 1959.

To
The Secretary to the Govt, of India. (Regd. A/D).
Ministry of Labour. New Dblhi*_____________________
The Chief Labour Commissioner (C), ... (Under Cort, of Posting).

Subs-
Sir,

We arc glad to inform you that after careful consideration of 
all facts and circumstances, and the advice of the General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers’ Federation who represented the case of the workmen 
before the Ministry, we have decided to call off the strike.

The Workmen have been advised to resume work.
We understand that after the failure of the conciliation 

proceedings held on 28th April,’59 by the Conciliation Officer (C), 
Dhanbad-1, necessary reports have been submitted to the authorities 
concerned, and the same is under consideration of the Government.

We submit that the cases of victimisation and the other 
demands which are the subject matter of the disputes that led to 
the strike remain unsettled, and therefore, request the Ministry to 
please refer the disputes (as we have forwarded earlier) to a Tribunal 
for adjudication at an early date. We further request that the question 
of legality and justifiability of the said strike may also be referred 
to the Tribunal along with other matters. And we may be permitted to state 
that all these matters are covered by the Second Schedule of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and are fit to be referred to the 
Industrial Tribunal under Section 10 (d) of the Act.

We hope that necessary action will be taken in the matter 
as expeditiously as possible.

Yours faithfully,
Sd./-Lalit Burman 
General decretory.



Rei_N.e.w Marine Colliery Strike ^rom 23.3.59,

List of the MINERS who reported for work on 7.5.1959 but were not 
allowed to resume work. (Vide annexure to letter from Bihar Colliery 
Mazdoor Sabha to the Conciliation Officer (C), Dhanbad - 1 dated 
9th May* 1959.)__________________ ___ _____________________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Minor, of No.4 Pit*
Akai Bhuia 
Sanichar Bhuia 
Dasho Mahato 
Cheto Mahato. 
Janki Mahato. 
Gandhari Mahtao 
Thakuri Mahato. 
Jhaman Mahato.

9. Jagan Mahato.
10. Rajan Mian
11. Kishun Dusadh
12 Bi shun Bhuia
13. Bholi Mahato.
14. Jethu Singh
16. Charku Singh
17* Ramjit Bhuia
18. Jiwan Bhuia
19. Jagannath Singh (Ch.)
20. Kanchan Singh

22
23

Hulash Mahato 
Chetu Malia to.

24. Ramlal Bhuia (Ch.)
25 Ghaman Bhuia
26. Bigan Bhuia.
27. Bhikhari Mahato
28. Bulak Bhuia.
29. Jhari Singh.
30. Nago Bhuia.
31. Gudan Bhuia.
32. Janki Mahato.

Miners who presented during the period 
from 11 tli to 16th May’59 but not allowed 
(vide our letter to C.O.(c) 
dated 16.5.59).____________

x

1
2
3
4,
5

Ji tan Majhi 
Bideshi Bhuia 
Dodhi Mahato 
Denda Majhi 
Lakhiram Majhi

6. Letra Maj hi
7 Sonaram Majhi
8. Lobin Majhi
9O Bi^na Manjhi

10. Babur am Majhi
11. Munshi Majhi
12. Matu Majhi
13. Shamlal Majhi

Total - 99..

Miners of No.1 Pit.
1. Thakuri Mahato (B)
2. Sob hl Bhuia
3. Etwari Mondal
4. Dewal Dusadh
5. Pokhan Singh
6. Pokhan Bhuia
7. Charan Bhuia
8. Guli Bhuia
9. Madan Majhi

10. Janki Bhuia
11. Sanichar Bhuia
12. Barhan Bhuia
13. Jugal Bhuia
14. Akai Mahato
15. Jagan Mahato.
16. Rahem an Mian
17. Janki Singh
18. Kewal Bhuia
19. Guni Bhuia.
20. Chhedi Dusadh.
21. Laldhari Dusadh
22. Lachman Dusadh.
23. Sira Majhi
24. Sukra Majhi
25. Eagu Majhi
26. Babulal Majhi
27. Rashik Majhi
28. Lagan Majhi (B)
29. ftanku Majhi
30. Lagan Majhi (Ch.)-
31. Manshu Majhi
32. Rashik Majhi (Ch.)
33. Keshar Majhi
34. Kishun Majhi
35. Matan Majhi
36. Sagar Majhi
37. Bishu Majhi
38. Ghunshi Majhi
39. Katia Majhi
40. Sanu Majhi
41. Surju Majhi
42. Jugal Majhi
43. Kis to Majhi

1. Lachho Gossain
2. Bideshi Gossain
3. Budhi Gossain
4. Ch. Jhamman Mahato
5. Arjun Bhuia
6. Rohan Bhuia
7. Amrit Mahato.
8. Ch. Janki Mahato
9. Gobardhan Bhuia

10. Mangar Dusadh.



New Marine Colliery Disputes.

List of workers of other categories who were not allowed to 
resume work on 7.5*59 (vide annexure to letter from Bihar Colliery 
Mazdoor Sabha to the Conciliation Officer (C), Dhanbad-1 dated 9.5 59)

Nagies Dept./Cat.

1. Antu Mistry. ••
2. Mahabir Mistry ••
3. Dhano Mistry ••
4. Ganauri Mistry ••
5. Lagan Rajwar ••
6. Sohrai Dusadh ••
7. Jagdish Dusadh • •
8. Kanilal Cham ar ••
9. Kuril Barhi •• 

// & &
1 • Sitaram Bhuia
2. Ch. Rameswar Bhuia
3. Raj la Kanin
4. Bilkhu Bhuia
5. Ganauri Bhuia
6. Bhola Bhuia

1. Madar Bux
2. Aghnoo Bhuia
3. Rajbeni Singh.
4. Mohabi Kachi
5. Sreenath Pashi
6. Chamari Mian
7. Sattan Pashi
8. Mot Hal Pashi

Blacksmith
—do—
-do-
-do-

Hammerman
-do-
-do-
-do-
-do-

I
I Surface
I Trammers.

Underground 
Trammers*

1* Ganesh Singh* 
2* Indo Dusadh.

.Pump Khalasi©
-do-

1. Nandkishore Singh... Haulage Khalasi* 
# #

1. Neman Mistry ...Prop Mistry
2. Nandowa Dhobi ••• -do- it ffga

List of the wagon loaders who were allowed on 3*5.59 
but were again rendered idle from 9.5.59 (vide Union*s 
letter to the C.O.(C)-Dhanbad 1 dated 9/11. 5.1959)..____

1. Banwari Bhuia
2. Arjun Bhuia
3. Mahabir Bhuia
4. Sukdeo Bhuia
5* Ritu Bhuia
6. Sugowa Bhuia
7. Sadasiv Dusadh

8. Barho Bhuia
9. Jalim Nhuia

10. Sukri Bhulni
11. Gulbi Bhuini
12. Jiro a Bimini
13. Dhanowa Bhuini
14. Fulkuraari Dusadhin

Miners. ...
Other categories.
Wagon Loaders. ••

99 )
28 )
14 )



BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA 
Regd. No. 837.

C/o. Indian Mine/ Workers’ Federation, 
P.O* Dhanbad.

Dated 6th May, 1959. 
To
The Secretary to the Govt, of India. (Regd. A/D).
Ministry nojU&UJa____________ _____
The Chief Labour Commissioner (C), ... (Under Cert, of Posting).
Govt, of India. Nw Delhi,_______

Sub:- Strike at the New Marine Colliery.

Sir,

We are glad to inform you that after careful consideration of 
all facts and circumstances, and the advice of the General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers’ Federation who represented the case of the workmen 
before the Ministry, we have decided to call off the strike.

The Workmen have been advised to resume work.

We understand that after the failure of the conciliation 
proceedings held on 28th April,’59 by the Conciliation Officer (C), 
Dhanbad-1, necessary reports have been submitted to the authorities 
concerned, and the same is under* consideration of the Government.

We submit that the cases of victimisation and the other 
demands which are the subject matter of tile disputes that led to 
the strike ranain unsettled, and therefore, request the Ministry to 
please refer the disputes (as we have forwarded earlier) to a Tribunal 
for adjudication at an early date. We further request that the question 
of legality and justifiability of the said strike may also be referred 
to the Tribunal along with other matters. And we may be permitted to state 
that all these matters are covered by the Second Schedule of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and are fit to be referred to the 
Industrial Tribunal under Section 10 (d) of the Act.

We hope that necessary action will be taken in the ma-uter 
as expeditiously as possible.

Yours faithfully,

Sd./-Lalit Burman
General Secretary.



Copy of letter No. 4/56/61-LRII dated the 14th September, 1961 
from the Ministry of Labour & Employment, New Delhi addressed to 
the Secretary, A.I,T.U.C., 4, ASHOK Road, New Delhi.1.

Sub:- Industrial dispute in New Marine Colliery.

I am directed to refer to your letter No.172/ADJ/B/61, 
dated the 18th August, 1961, and to request you kindly to let 
this Ministry have the names of all the 141 workmen referred to 
in para 3 of your letter.

2. It is learnt that the Bihar Koyala Mazdoor Sabha by means of 
a letter dated the 6th May, 1959, requested all its members to 
report for duty on the 7th May, 1959. It is also learnt that 
the Union at a mass meeting of the workers held on 6th May, 1959, 
decided to call off the strike and ask the member-workers to resume 
work on 7th May, 1959. A copy of the Union’s letter, together 
with a copy of the resultion, if any, passed at the said mass 
meeting, may.kindly rs forwarded to this Mihistry as early as 
possible.

Sd./-A.L. Handa.
Under Secretary. •



True Copy. 
h .;d. Nd.

C/o. ladUn • r '
p, th bHANfiAfi?

The 18th Mey, 1959

To . '
The Conciliation Officer (c) , .

Ihanbad - 1.

Subject: - New Marine Colliery - refusal by the management 
to cllow the workers to resume wort ,

Ref erence: - Our letters dated-9t^ and 16th M ay, 1959.

fear Bir,
The strike which commenced on 25—3-59 was called off 

by the union by letter dated 6th May, 1959 and the workers presented 
themselves for work. The majority of the striked and some other . 
workers have not been allowed to resume work so far. The namas 
and particulars-of such workers have already been furnished, by 
us' to your office by our letters dated the 9th, 9th£llth and 
16th M ay, 1959.

Thus 127 workers have so far been refused the 
permission to resume work since the strike was called off 
Categorywise the numbers are as follows ...

Miners.................. 
d.u.Trammers .... 
furface Trammers

• Blacksmith............ 
Hammermen ........

Pump Khalasis ... 
P rop Mi stri es ... 
Haulage Khalasis

99
8
6
4
5
2
2
1

(Only .the miners were 
on strike; the rest 
were laid off from 31 
by the-management. J

The contention of the management that these workers 
old not present themselves from work on 7.5.59 is entirely
false and tendentious. Further the contention th^t the workers
who failed to report by ^.5.59 lost the lien on their services 

and malafide in all respect and has no legal validity^? ■ 
that - . ®

i-s wrong
VI e submit

1) Uhoer the standing Orders for theCoal Mining Industry 
the workmen lose the lien qn service uNLY in case of
overstaying leave as provided in Para 11 of ftdg.Orders

2) In no other circumstances workmen lose the lien on 
service ; .

• *

3) There is no case of overstaying leave in case of 
the aboveworkmen;

4} There is no automatic termination of .service.

As this dispute is connected with and relevant to 
the disputes pending in conciliation proceedings before you, we 
recuest you to please take up this matter alongwith the pending 
disputes.

. Yours faithfully,.
Sd/- L alit Burman

» General Secretary,
Copy to ; - •

The Chief Labour Commissioner, Government of Indi a,New Delhi

The Secretary. to the Government of India, Ministry of ' 
Labour ,N ew Delhi, reference No. 1^11^1(22)059 dated the 
14th May, 1959.



2 3 MAY 1959
BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA

* REGD. NO. 837•f 

PHONE 2855

P. 0. & DIST. DHANBAD.

Stef .1____ _ Sated____ May,1959 I95

Com. K.G. .Friwastava, 
Secretary*
All India Trade Union Congress,
N ew Delhi,

o
Dear Comrade,

This is "with reference to your 
letter dated 16th v ay, 1959. Thar?' you for 
your efforts at that level.

I am enclosing herewith a cony 
of the agreement dated 25,4.53 between the 
Management of NewMaring Colliery and the 
INTUC Union - Colliery Mazdoor Cangh, None 
of the demands on which the strike took place 
have been covered. For list of the demands 
please refer to report on breach of Code 
of discipline by New Marine colliery sent 
along with my letter dated 23rd March" ’ 59 - 
Annexure * A1 to the report. Item No.l of 
the agreement reads ’’outstanding grievances 
............4vill be discussed and settled mutually 
between the parties.” That is the outstanding 
grievances remain unsettled.

f - Regarding Item No.3 of the
^grdement, pl ease refer to my letter dated 
‘16th May,’ 59 addressed to the C.O. (c) ,Dhanbsd 
- a copy of 7hich is enclosed herewith ,from 
which you will also find the latest position 
after the conclusion of the strike.



t
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1 0 JUN 1954
J(oyta

nl 1 J. .RE50, N0; 8>7 
c/o. Udun Mine Wo.ker.’ Fe^tion

P. De OHA^gAb,

June d, 1959

To ,
The Secretary to the Government 
of India, Ministry I»^nr,„ .... 
New Delhi, 3 — . ;

VTW w W W M H . ? ■

The Chief Labour Commissioner 
Government of India* 
New. Delhi* ■ . .

gubx- Industrial Disputes between the Bmployers 
of the NevKarine Colliery and their wxftmen.

sir,
Reference our letter dated the 6th May,1989 and the 

* ‘ 59 dated the.U4th May* 1989 on the 
^EEp^S £• ' • ' iT

ministry’s No* LBII/lfSQZbU 
above subject, we have to state as ft

We are infoxmed that the Conciliation Officer (c))> 
Dhanbad — 1 submitted a comprehensive report to the appro- 
-priate authorities, and it is expected that the same has 
now been received by th«M inis try* .

Apart from the workmen who wejre^victimised earlier 
by'the management, a large ngmbep of __ * , 3'7 ‘ ~.. 
have been; di sallowed to resume^work after the strike was 
called off in the most unfair manner* the alleged ground that 
the workmen havlngfailed to report for duties (which is 
factually incorrect<n case of majority of the workers! within 
ten days from 27th April159 lost the la en on their 'services, 
is absolutely against the provisions of, the Standing orders 
for the Coal Mining Industry* Under the Standing orders, the 
workmen csnnot lose the lien pn service on any ground shve 
and except on the ground of overt tryingleave as provided in 
para 11 of the Standing orders*

r^aeh (about U4® in ail);

While the workmen have not been allowed to resume 
work on the above unreasonable ground, the management have 
recruited new hands in their places* In this connection our 
letter dated 18 th May, 1 S9 addressed toth<TConeiliation 
Officer (c), Dhanbad - 1 and copies to you may be referred

The workmen and the Union adopted very reasonable 
attitude right from the beginning and tried to settle the 

/ matter* through//©rum*forum

We, therefore, request the Ministry to decide the 
matter expeditiously and make necessary orders for reference 
of the matter for adjudication*;»The matter brooks no delay 
as the management is indulgihgfn eviction of the workers thus
rendered Idle and victimised*

We hope immediate action will be taken*

• Yours faithfully

Copy ^forwarded to Sri K*G* Sriwastava, Secretary, 
New Delhi, reference correspondences on the above /ub^^ct*



V?^)

11th dime, 1959

The Secretary,
Government of India,
Ministry of Labour & Kaplcyment, 
Saw Delhi♦ c* . *

7 *
\ Sub: Industriel Disputes between the Employees of the 

Sew Karine Colliery and their workmen.

Dear Sir,

Please refer to the letter dated <hme 8, 1959 addressed 
to you by the Bihar Koyala Masdoor Sabha, air affiliate, 
an the above subject, a copy of which has been received by 
us. be would request you to personally look into the natter 
Md do the needful.

Ab ths union has pointed out in the letter about 140 
workers ware disallowed to resune wort after the strike was 
called off on the ground that the workers failed to report 
for. duties within 10 days. It 10 the contention of the union 
that In cace of majority of the worker^ the charge is not 
correct and it involves e violation of the provision of the 
Standing orders for t^e Coal Mining Industry.

Fhrtter, we would like to draw your attention to the 
fact that the management, has recruited new hods in the- 
place^ of those victimised worksra.

. 5 It io therefore, necessary to inquire into the natter 
Md the aanagMMt should be asked tc reinstate the workers. 
Otherwise, the issue should ba referred to the adjudication 
iMediately as the m&nagonmt 16 making efforts to evict the 
workers from the area.

We shall be glad if you will let us know the action 
taken by yoh on this important issue.

t
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

. -Ta ;. ■ ■ ^Tl I Vx
(K.G .Srivastava)

Copy to the Union for information Sedrebaoyd.



15 JUl 1959

( BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA
REGD. NO. 837

PHONE 2855

P. 0. & DIST. DHANBAD.

Stef Jk..... ________ S)ateJ 15th July, 1959...... <M

To
* Corn. K.G. Sriwastava,

All India Trade Union Congrese, 
N ew D el hi.

tear Comrade,

Your letter No, 185/Bk/59 
dated 4th July, 1959 regarding the Code 
of Discipline - Selected Jharia Colliery 
is to hand. We'wait for further develop- 
-ments and information.

Re:-N ew M arine Colliery

Since your letter dated 11th 
June 1 59 addressed to the secretary to 
the Government of India, Ministry of Labour 
on the industrial disputes in New marine 
colliery, we have not heard anything further. 
We have no al so received any information 
from the Ministry. We on our behalf \sen® 
a Reminder to the Ministry on 29th June1 59,

Please let us know if any 
further development has taken place in 
the meantime.

With best wishes, % greetings.

Yours comradely,

fSs-lit Burman)



BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA 
REGD. NO. 837

ft 
PHONE 2855

P. 0. & DIST. DHANBAD.

%___ ____ 4)ate<L__ .....................................195

To
Shri »A.P. Veera Raghavan,
Under Secretary to the Govt, of India, 
Mini stry of L about & Employment, 
N_$ .2, P„?

Sub: - industrial disputes in Rem Marine Colly. 
Reft - Your No.LRIX-4(£j® 59 dated 14th July* 59 

Sir, z
We note from your above that the matter 

is still under consideration. In our letter 
dated 29th June, 1959, we requested the 
Ministry to come to a decision as early as 
possible particularly in view of the policy 
of forcible eviction of the workers concerned 
in the disputes. The plea of the management 
is that they waited for about threew-months 
since the strike was called off on 6th Kay* 59 
(which however is wrong) and that they cannot 
wait indefinitely in allowing the wrkers 
who are not in employment to stay in the 
colli'ery quarters. They have been using 
the gangster methods in evicting the workers 
and the local police being in collusion 
with the colliery management, the workers 
find it very difficult to resist the eviction. 
Further any resistance in any other form 
would surely lead to trouble with all its 
evil consequences. In view of this an eally . 
and expeditious action by the Ministry-is 
desirable for the purpose of maintenance 
of peace in the colliery and settlement of 
disputes. Yours faithfully, ??

-tion and necessary GENERA^^ECRSTaRY.-^--
action.



KUG^

BIHAR KOYLA MAZDOOR SABHA
« REGD. NO. 837

/ PHONE 2855

ww* rpTWr* or Pe 0. & DjST, dhanbad.

qief Wo. 3)ateJ_._12th.AUgU-st,-1959 '95
• - c.

To v z z
The Secretary to the
Govt, of India, Ministry 
of L abour & Employment, 
New Delhi*

Sab: - Industrial Disputes in New 
M arine Colli ery.

Reft - Ministry’s No. 1811-1(2^59 
dated 15th June * 59 & 14th July* 59

Sir,

have draw your attention to 
our letter dated Sth June and 18th July, 
1959, as also the letter dated 11th June 
1959 from the All India Trade Union 
Congress to your address.

✓ We regret that no decision has 
been made in the aoove matter as yet. 
We wish to impress upon the Govt. the • 
seriousness of the gangster methods 
adopted by the isaaagjanent of the colliery 
in evicting the workmen involved in the 
above dispute, and have to reauest the 
Ministry to come an early decision in 
the matter by asking reference of the 
disputes for adjudication.

Yoiyrs faithfully,

/, GSliEKAL -SiicEETAfiY , 
Copy to the Secretary, All India 
Trade Union Congress, New Delhi.



True Copy. *.•/'

GOVERNMENT QF INDIA
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYE EM ’ ,

1*0. LR 11/1(2^)/59 Dated New Delhi the
18th November, 195?

To
1. The Manager, 

N ew M arine Colli ery, * / y
P.O. Kusunda^ 
Distt. Dhanbad.

2/ The General Secretary,-
Bihar Koyla M azdoor Sabha,
P.O. Dhanbad. •

SUBJECT: Industrial dispute in New Marine Colliery. 
■

Sir,

In continuation of the Mini stry* s letter No.LRII—1 

( 22)/59 dated the 15th June, 1959, I am directed to inrorm 

yju that the Government o f I ndi a do not consider the dispute 

fit for reference to an Industrial Tribunal for adjudication 

because inspite of the requests made by the Conciliation • 

0 fficer (Central) ,Dhanbad, the Union’s representative 

dd not care to meet him for further negotiations.

Your faithfully, '

Sd/-

(P. R. Nayar)
Under Secretary.



KEGD. NO. 837
c/o Indian; LneXroikers’ Federation 

p. □. DHANBAD.

23rd Hovtober, 3950

Th* Secretary to -the 4a 4-3
Government of India, ___
Ministry of Labour 

& Employment,
ILsslEj^L

subject x- Industrial Disputes in »ewMarine Colliery

Reference:- Ministry* s letter No, LRXI^l 
dated the 18th November, 19 59.

i • • • *
Sir,

We noted the contents of your above mentioned letter. 
We are surprised tb-note that the Govt, do not consider the 
dispute fit for reference to an Industrial Tribunal because 
«inspite of the recjuests made by the Conciliation 0ffleer (Ce# 
-Dhanb&d, the Onion^s representative did not care to meet him 
for further negotiations!! This contention Is absolutely wrong.

We submit that on no occasion, since the failure of 
the conciliation (report of Which was received by the Ministry 
on 9th June,4958) we were requested by the Conciliati ;
(C) , Dhenbad to meet him for further negotiations. ThiMstatw 
of the Mini stiy is basically incorrect. We believe that-the 
Conciliation Officer (c) , Dhanbad, him self will not corroborate 

 

this fact (e.g. the statement of the Ministry) . We feel^that 
there has been some misunderstanding (we do not know what 
transpired between the Ministry end the Conciliation Officer 
daring the intervening period) which led the Ministry to. hold 
that Union* s representatives did not ears to t&te part in 
further negotiations.

We may mention here that we have been meeting the 
Conciliation Officer (c) , Dhanbad very regularly and during 
this period we met him in connection with several conciliation 
proceedings in disputes relating to the New Varina Colliery.

The reason as mentioned tor refusing a reference to 
Tribunal being incorrect and wrong, we request the Ministry to 
reconsider over the matter and to please refer the disputes 
tc Industrial Tribunal for adjudication.

Please treat the matter as urgent and oblige.
Yours faithfully,



<Sa tri •
Regd. No. 837

C/o. Indian Mine Wotkers’ Federation 
P. □. DHANBAD,
HEGD. WITH

15th Dec caber, 19 50

Ta
The Secretary to the 
Governoent of India, 
Ministry of Labour

& Employment, 
New Delhi,

Subject Industrial Disputes in New Marine Colliery. 
Reference: Ministry1 s letter NoJ*BXI/i(2^fdated IBth Nov,*SO*

Sir,
Please refer to our letter dated 23rd Novaaber, 1059. 

We also wrote the Conciliation Officer regarding this matter 
on 23.11.59 (copy dnelosedj. We enclose herewith a copy of the 
Conciliation Officer* s letter to us dated 5th Dee. *59.'\

We submit that we did not receive any letter dated 
18.9.59 alleged to have been sent to us fixing an appointment 
on 29.9.59 for • discussion”,nor we had any intimation about 
the same. It is also not a fact that he contacted us or gave 
any intimation thereafter. In this connection It is necessary 
to infoxm the Ministry that we intimated our inability to att« 

/conciliation on some other matter fixed on 29-9-59 as I was 
'/engaged in a case in the Court of I st Cl ass Magistrate,Dhanb»« 
/ from 10—30 A.M. It is incomprehensible as to how the Conciliatic 
officer could ma^e such a statement .

We further submit that on most of the dates in the latte 
part of September,’ 59 and in October* 59 (except' the closed 
holiday^-we had different matter fixed up in the office of the 
Conciliation 0fficer and we attended on all occasions. It Is/ 
not understood why the Conciliation Officer never informed me 
about the matter of further discussion or negotiation.

We are aggrieved that the Conciliation Officer gave 
wrong information to the Government and the Government acted 
on it much to the prejudice of the workers .

From all records and correspondences, we submit,the 
Government should be satisfied that there was no lapse in the 
matter of conciliation, negotiation or any attempt for settling 
the disputes.

Secondly, we submit that in deciding about reference 
of a dispute, the decision should be based on the report of 
/failure of conciliation given by the Conciliation Officer,and 
not on any fact or event occurring on any date subsequent to 
the date of failure report. The failure report dated 2nd .Tune* 59 
was received in the Ministry on 9th JuneP 59. Since then we 
consistently carried on correspondences with the authorities, 
apprised of the facts, submitted detailed accounts and facts, 
and have been informed that the matter was under consideration 
of the authorities. But never the Ministry informed us about 
any proposal of further negotiation. So,rejection of reference 
on this ground (which also is-basieally wrong in factj is most 
unfortunate . In view of this we again request the Government 
to please refer the disputes for adjudication by basing the 
decision on the failure report, and do justice to the worfanen^ ?

*' ^ourse. faithfully,
Enc: 2. . \

‘ 0-eneral ^Secretary.



True Copy

16th ^ec. 19 59

To
T ve Secretary to the 
Government of India, 
Ministry of L abour $ Employment, 
N ew Delhi.

Sub:- Indiistrial disputes in the 
NeTMarine Colliery.

Aef:~ Ministry's_No. LR 11-1(2^/59 
dated the 18th-Nov, 19-59.

Si r, ■ z
Further to our letter dated 15th instant 

we have to inform you that we made an enquiry 
from the despatch section of the office of the 

< fiegiohal abour Commi ssionerfc] , Dhanbad, and it 
has b een Vest ablished th at the 1 et t er No. DS/1( 78} /59 
- Part II dated 18th September. 1959 as mentioned 
by the Conciliation Officer (C} ,Dhanbad in his 
letter of even Number dated 5th December, 1959' 
was not despatched at all, and no entry in the 
despatch-regi ster was found. This establishes 
our contention as made in our letter of 15.22.59,

Yours faithfully, 

Sd/- Lalit Burman 

’ / General Secretary



True Copy. >

Government of India 
Ministry o f L abour Fmploym ent

• • • ♦

No. 1/22/59-LRII Fated New Delhi ,the
1st April, 1960

• / * 

•
F rom : - ' *

Shri S.N. Tul si anl,M. A.LL.Be, 
Under Secretary to the Govt, cf India.

To .
The General Secretary'', 
Bihar Koyla Mazdoor Sabha, 
P.O . Dhanbad.

SUBJECT: - Industrial dispute in Rew Marine Colliery.

Sir, , »ilBF
I am directed to refer to your letters dated the 

15th December, 19 59 and 16th December, .1960 and to observe .Jo 
as follows J - •

The Union Secretary was informed by the Conciliation 
Officer, Dhanbad-1 (vide his letter dated 19th September,X35£) 
to attend the discussions to be held on 29th September, X959 
but there was no reply to this communication. On 29th Se^-Cvrber 
19 59, the Conciliation Officer telephoned Shri Lalit Buman 
but he was not available., a message was given for communicat^^K 
to him. A few days later the Concili ation Officer again trie'SBg 
tc contact Shri Lalit Burman but again he was not available, 
and so a message was-left behind. It has also been verified^ 
from the despatch register kept in the office of the 
Conciliation 0 fficer (Central; Dhanbad that a letter to the 
Union was despatched on 19th September, 19 59. ■ . •
2. In the circumstances explained above, Government of • 
India are satisfied that several attempts were made by the 
Concili ation 0 fficer (Central) Dhanbad to discuss the dispute 
with the Union and as such they do not propose.to revise the 
decision already taken not to refer the dispute for adjudication.

Yours faithfully, 

sd/-

(8. N. Tulsiani)
Under Secretary.

A.LL.Be


r, I J. Na- e37
C/o. Indian Mine Wo,ker.»Fe<J<wio(

P* o. OHANBAD,

To
Sri K.G. gri wastava, 
Secretary, A.I.T.U.C. 
N ew Delhi.

Subject •- Industrial disputes in New Marine Colliery.

^esr Comrade,

You are ajare of the facts about the dispute 
in New Marine Colliery. By your letter, dated 11th June ,1359 
you requested the Secretary, Govt, of xndia, Ministry of 
Labour and Employment , to intervene for reinstatement of the 
workers or to refer the issues to the adjudication.

The matter was kept pending for long, And now 
ultimately the Ministry refused to refer the disputes for 
adjudication, on spurious and false ground. The copy of^the 
Ministry1 s letter dated 18,11,59 and our replies thereto 
are enclosed herewith. The allegation of the Ministry that 
we did not case to attend further negotiations is totally 
false as the conciliation Officer concerned did never ask 
las for further negotiation. When we challenged the stauenent 
of the Ministry, the Conciliation Officer, it appears, to 
’save his skin;made a false report to the Ministry .

And on the basis of the wrong and malicious 
statement of the Conciliation Officer ,the Ministry refused 
to make any consideration over our representations. The 
copy of the Ministry* s letter dated 1st April’60 is annexed 
herewith.

We have already lodged a strong protest 
against such manipulations by the Govt, officials ar^ the 
action of the Ministry in thus refusing a reference , But 
the Ministry has not even acknowledged the letter.

Your/ know that we have been corresponding 
with the Ministry since the failure of conciliation, । The 
Ministry never intimated us that any proposal for further 
negotiation was made . The Conciliation Offier, to whom 
any such direction might have been given, did not give us 
any intimation and made a false report to the Ministry, 
It should be noted that the Conciliation 0fficer could 
manipulate one letter , Even it is not for any negotiation 
but discussion , when I pressed for inspection of the 
Despatch Register no entry was found. I have reasons to 
believe that entry might have been made subsequently as 
the Ministry was bent upon prejudicing the cause of the . 
woikers . Even if one is persuaded to accept that such a 
letter was actually issued and the Union secretary did 
not appear on the date fixed, one should expect that a 
further letter should have been idsued fixing up another 
date , if the proposed negotiation was desired earnestly. 
This was not done, and instead the Conciliation Officer 
tried to contact ovQr the phone again and again but Sri 
Burman was not available*. -

This is the nefarious means adopted^the . 
Govt, to support the wrongful and illegal actions of the 
employers and the INTUC. Please note, do the needful and 
advise us. Yours fraternally



BiAat ^Mazdoox cSa^a
Regd, No. 837

C/o. Indian Mine Workers* Federation 
P. □. DHANBAD.

Dated the 3lS* May, 1961

To
Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, 
Hon’ble Minister for Labour & Employment, / 
Government of India, New Delhi.

MEMORANDUM, 
r ** 

Sub: Industrial Disputes in New Marine Colliery
& the decisions of the Ministry .

Sir,

Being aggrieved at the manner in which the above 
dispute has been handled by tue officials of the Ministry 
of Labour & Employment, and the ultimate decisions in the 
matter, we beg to submit the memorandum for your personal^ 
information, consideration and necessary action. The facts 
are as given below :

1. In the wake of the series of victimisation of the miners- 
members of our Union - a strike took place in the New Marine 
Colliery from 23rd March, 1959 in which only the miners took 
part. The Union referred the dispute to the Conciliation Officer 
(Central), Dhanbad I who took up the matter for conciliation 
on and from 4-th April, 196$ vide his office File No.D-2/l(78)/59

2. In course of the strike and the conciliation proceedings 
the management of the colliery started recruiting new miners 
and started work partially despite the Conciliation Officer* s 
request for maintaining status quo and not to recruit new 
miners.

3. The strike was, however, called off on 6.5.1959 and the 
workers reported for work. About 140 workers, over and above 
those who were victimised earlier, were not allowed to resume 
work after the strike was called off. ^he case of I40 workers, 
who were thus refused work after the strike was called off, was 
also taken up by the Conciliation Officer concerned.

4. Ultimately due to adamant attitude of the management,the 
conciliation efforts ended in failure, and the Conciliation 
Officer submitted the Failure xueport dated 2nd June, 1959 to 
the appropriate authorities, which was received in the Ministry 
on 9.6.59 (vide Ministry’s No.LR.II-l/22/59 dated 15.61959.)

5. The Union as well as the Indian Mine Workers* Federation 
and the All India Trade Union Congress made various representa- 
-tions to the Ministry for referring the entire dispute coneern- 
-ing the workers victimised before and after the strike for 
adjudication. Ld
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6. After five months the Ministry by its letter No. LR.II-1/22/59 
dated 14*11.1959 informed the Union -”that the Government of India 
do not consider the dispute as fit for reference to the Industrial * 
Tribunal for adjudication because inspite of the requests by the 
Conciliation Officer (Central),Dhanbad, the union representative 
did not care to meet him for further negotiation.w

7. The reason was absolutely wrong and baseless, as the said 
Conciliation Officer did^sk the union to meet him for further 
negotiation at any time during the period from 2nd June,1959 
(the date of failure report) and 14th November, 1951. The Union 
informed the Ministry accordingly and requested for reconsidera- 
-tion •

8. It transpired that Shri R. Venkatesan, the Conciliation 
Officer concerned made a deliberately false report to the 
Ministry and when challenged by the union representative, he 
indulged In forging a letter allegedly No.D-2/l(78)/59-Part II 
dated 19ih Sept. ’59 and tampering with the Despatch Register 
of the relevant period. This was enquired Into by the Chief 
Labour Commissioner personally, and the case of forgery*against 
Sri Venkatesan was taken up by the Government, ^nd to a large > 
extent the case has already been established. t

9. In the context of the above happenings the Union made a K 
further representation to the Ministry for refei‘ring the mattei®^ 
for adjudication, as the reason given in the earlier order of 
the Ministry dated 14<11»59 was conclusivwly proved to be wronaW7 
and the decision of the Ministry was based on false 'information®? 
given by the Conelliation Officer.

10. Unfortunately the Ministry again rejected the request for'wp5 
referring the matter for adjudication on the basis of the said,F 
forged letter of Sri R. Venkatesan,Coneillation Officer, and 
the union was informed accordingly by Ministry’s letter No.LRIIr 
1/22/59 dated 1st AprilJ1960. f'

11. It should be mentioned here that by this time the strike 
was declared as legal by the Industrial Tribunal, Dhanbad, by 
an order dated 7th January, 196o. The mass termination of the 
services of the strikers who take part In a LEGAL strike was 
against all canons of law and justice, and the Union made further 
representation to the Ministry for re-conslderatlon.

12. After some six months in October, I960 the matter was taken 
up by the Regional Labour Commissioner,Dhanbad for discussion - 
presumably under the direction’of the Ministry. The representative 
of the Union attended the discussions as requested by the Regional 
Labour Commissioner, but nothing fruitful came out. Strangely 
enough the Regional Labour Commissioner(C),Dhanbad submitted a 
Report of Failure of Conciliation by his letter No.B-l/D~2/l(78)/59 
- Part II dated the 17th November, I960, though there was no 
conciliation proceedings under section 12 of the Industrial 
Disputes Act,1947 at all.

P.T.O.



13* Acting on the said Deport of the Regional Labour Commissioner 
Dhanbad, the Ministry again refused to refer the dispute for 
adjudication by its letter Mo.l/22/59-LR II dated 4.2.1961, 
stating that the management gave employment to workers who report 
-ed for work within the prescribed time-limit - meaning thereby 
that the workmen concerned in the dispute djd not report for 
work within the prescribed time-limit.

14. This contention of the Ministry is also entirely wrong 
materially and factually, and ”the prescribed time-limit” has 
no meaning legally. Further the strike being legal continuity 
in service could not be deemed to have been interrupted. Be it 
noted that the workers concerned reported on 7.5*59 duly and 
on being refused the matter was referred to the Conciliation 
Officer immediately, together with the list of the workers*

15. The Union, therefore, made a further representation 
on 14th March *61, and was informed by Sri A.L. Handa,Under 
Secretary by lettef^Io. 4/56/61-LR II deted 25th April,1961 
that the earlier decision of the Ministry would not be revised.

16. Thus though the strike was legal, though there was no 
allegation of coercion or Intimidation on the part of the workers, 
though it was proved that the decision of the the Ministry was 
based on false information given by the Conciliation Officer | ; 
who indulged in forgery, though the subsequent report of the WL 
Regional Labour Commissioner (C), Dhanbad was not a failure 
report of conciliation within the meaning of section 12 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, though the Ministry*s subsequent con- 
-tention regarding,*prescribed time-limit* etc* Is factually 
incorrect and has no legal validity, the workers are deprived WH 
of the modest right of having a reference of the dispute for 
adjudication .' w?

HM
17. We feel that this is a fit esse for your personal inter- 
-vention and therefore, place the facts before you, and we hope 
that this representation will beceive your attention. Vie are 
prepared to place all papers and correspondences relating to 
the dispute at any time we may be called upon to do so. We hope 
you will persue the matter and do justice to the workers who 
have been suffering due to corrupt practices of the Conciliation 
Officer concerned.

Yours faithfully,

Rfgo. No. 837
C/o. Indian Mine VTo.kers* Federation 

P. □. DHANBAD.



iBlfiat ^Aazdoox 1^1-
Regd. No. 837

C/o. Indian Mine Workers’ Federation 
o. dhanbad

/-shok P.oao

Pear Comrade,

Sending herewith a coov of the 
Memorandum on^the -bn du stria! dus outes»-in the Jew 

- f ’■ ■ * •*•

Marine Colliery and the decisions of the Ministry 
for your information and necessary action.

During the strikeaperiod and thereafter 
on various occasion we kept you acquaint ?d ’U th the 
developments, and our reports etc. ere slr~’.?cy in 
your noises sion.

Your attention is drawn to para 6 and 
the following‘paragraphs. mhe facts mentioned by us 
in these paragraphs have very serious implications. 
The matter shoumd be oersued. The action* of the 
Conciliation Officer who indulged in forgery should 
be tawen up and this matter may be raised in the 
Parliament. If you can arrange for an interview 
with fri Nanda to imnress upon the wrongs done at 
various levels-narticulsrly in this case- so^.e of us 
may go over to Delhi with all the papers. Please 
move and advise us .



I
REGISTERED

ll It AlHi l!61

Sriwastava

'BlRaxf^oyta aMazdow
Rfgd. No. 837

CTd. Winn Mine Worker.' Federation
DHANBAD.

ated the 11th August, 1961

rear Com.

T write with reference to your No. 172/ADJ/SM/B/61 
cried August 2, ’61 received here on 5 th Instant. T *

I have, noted the change in the, dates of the General 
Council meeting, and as I feel that the case should hot be delayed 
I am enclosing herewith the necessary papers relating to the case 
and in support of our contention-.

A. List, of the workmen involved who were not allowed to resume 
hot allowed to resume work after the strike was called off - 
is given. Total number 141. •. •

P. List of the workers who were victimised before the commencement 
of the strike (see notes given below the list). .

C. Documents which will go to show that we never accepted the 
Mutual settlement arrived at between the management and-the 
T.N.T.U.C. Union - Colliery Mazdoor Sangh. This bunch includesBBj 
copies of -* My letter dated 30.4.59 to A.I.T.U.C.

* Letter dated 30.4* 59 to Conciliation Officer 
' (with annexures).

Order of the C.D.O.Dhanbad dated, 22.4»59
* Letter of the R.L.C. No.D-2/l(78)/59 dt.16.4.59

D. Documents relating, to* the circumstances in which the strike
was called off by the union. This bunch includes, -copies of 4^/ 

, / * Letter dated 6th May’59 from the General Secreta^®J 
I.M.W.F. to the Secretary- to the Govt, of India 'Mil

■ Ministry of Labour & Employment , Mr. Menon.
• - **Myietter dated 6.5-59 to the Secretary to the

Govt, of India, Ministry of-Labour, New Delhi 
- the Chief Labour Commissioner(CJ), New Delhi.

?*** Our letter dated 6th May,’59 to the Manager, 
Nev; Marine Colliery. a b

**** Our letter dated 7th May, ’ 59 to the-S.D.O,, • w 
Dhanbad.

T hope that the above documents addressed to the various 
authorities^of the Government will clarify the position of the Union 
and disprove the contention of the Ministry..

Awaiting further communication and advice.

Erie: As above. Yours fraternally,

To (Laini^-Btirman).
Com. K.G. friwastava, '
Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.,
N e w Delhi. . '



? Shri A.L. Handa, 
Under Secretary to the Government of India.

'To

The Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi-1',

Subjects- Industrial dispute in New Marine Colliery.

Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter No.172/ADJ/b/61, dated the 
18th August, 1961, and to request you kindly to let this Ministry have 
the names of all the 141 workmen referred to in para 3 of your letter.

2. It is learnt that the Bihar Koyala Mazdoor Sabha by means of a 
letter dated the 6th May, 1959, requested all its members to report 
for duty on the 7th May, 1959. It is also learnt that the Union at a 
mass’ meeting of the workers held on 6th May, 1959, decided to call off 
the strike and ask the member-workers to resume^work on 7th May, 1959. 
A copy of the Union »s letter, together with a copy of the resolution, 

< if any, passed at the said mass meeting, may kindly be forwarded to this
Ministry as/early as possible. #

Yours faithfu

(A.L. Handa)
Under Secretary



NO.172/ADJ/B/61
September 28, 1961

Shri A.L.Handa,
Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Mini stry of Labour & Employment,
New Delhi#

Sub: Industrial Dispute in New Marine Colliery-

Dear Sir,

• Please refer to your letter No* 4/56/61-LRII 

dated September 14, 1961.

Enclosed please find the list of names of 

those workers who were victimised by the management 

of the New Marine Colliery*

A copy of the letter dated 6th May 1959 from 
♦ 

our affiliate, about which you have enquired vide 

para 2 of your letter under reference, is enclosed.

We have no information about the resolution 
to 

referred/in your letter*

want to be definitely understood that on no 

occasion our affiliate had expressed any intention of 

accepting the bipartite agreement between the INTUC 

Union and the management. Moreover, a batch of 111 

miners by the letter dated 29«4*59 to the Regional 

Labour Coimiissionei’ (C), Dhanbad, had definitely 

stated that: " .. we are not bound by any agreement 

that might have been or might be reached between the 

management and the Colliery Maadoor Sangh..

Expecting your early decision in the matter.

Yours faithfully,



No.l?2/ADJ/B/61
December 25» 1961

Dear Comrade Lalit,

Thanks for your letter dated December 15•

It is regretted that due to pressure of work 
concerning delegations etc., we were unable to 
write to you. Hope you don’t mind the delay.

As regards the New Marine Colliery case, we 
have to inform you that we are still persuing the 
patter with the Government of India.

We have received a letter from the Ministry 
a few days ago in which they inform us that the 
matter is receiving attention. Of course this is 
a too formal reply but there it is. We are trying 
our best. We propose to see the LM very soon in 
regard to all our pending cases.

As regards the writ petition, we have to inform 
you that the expenses on account of Court will be 
approximately 100/-* and to that you have to add up 
the fees for lawyers for drafting and appearing. My 
personal feeling is that the total expense should 
not exceed more than Rs.500. This case will have to 

^be filed in the Chandigarh High Court. But we cannot 
file a writ at this stage as the matter is still 

?undW consideration of the Government and no final 
decision has been taken. We could have filed a writ 
on their earlier refusal but now since the matter 
has been reopened, it will not be correct to file a 
writ. Unless, of course, we tell them that if they do 
not decide the case within a short time, say one month 
we would take it to be a refusal. But that will not 
make our case good.

We shall let you know further developments.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,
- Uk
(Sadhan Mukherjee)



AS

OndloaiiT) Mom)® W@irk@i?s F@<dl@rato©m) 
DHANBAD (Phone 2855)

'o. A J e r.

I. R. No.XsWiSDat.......

1961

Pear Com. Sriwasta-vh. Hep led on

Please refer to your office file No.l72/A
B-61 regarding the industrial disputes in New Marine Colliery.

Since the last three months we have not been 
given any information from your end as to what further steps 
have been taken .

In the meantime I wrote to Com. Sadhan Mukherjee 
about the possibility and propriety of filing a writ petition 
in case the Government refuse to do anything, on the merit 
of the case. My last letter in this connection to Comrade 
Sadhan was dated 13th November, 1961. I was expecting a reply 
but so far I received none. * ■ /

Will you look into the papers and inform us 
the present, position. The papers containing pertain facts 
as required by the Government we^ sent by us in August161, 
to you for necessary action. What has been done since then?

We have told the workers that the matter is 
being persued by the AITTTC HQ. at New Pelhi. The workers 
come and a$k us about it. But we are not in a position 
to tell them anything since we are not given any informa- 
-tion by you from time to time.

- _ %
We shall be grateful to have a reply from you 

\ regarding the representstion to the Govt, and also the matter 
I of filing a writ petition - the cost , arrangement and such 
I other advice.*

* With Greetings.
* ' YQurs comradely.

/ ,9



No.4/56/61-nai 
Govemnent of India 

Ministiy of Labour & Employment

Dated, New Delhi, the
t 5 JAN 196 -

3hii A.L. Handa,
Under Secretary to the Government 6f India*

To

The Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road, 
New Deihi-i,

Subjects- Industrial dispute in New Marine Colliery*

Sir,

I am directed to refer to the correspondence resting with 
your letter No*17^ADJ/B/Bl, dated the 17th November, 1961, on 
the above subject, and to say that according to the available 
information, only 48 workers did not report for duty on or 
before the 7th May, 1959* The natter has been considered 
carefully but it is regretted that the Govemnent of India do 
not find any justification to revise their earlier decision 
that this was not a fit case for adjudication*

Yours faithfully,

U.L. Handa)
Ehder Secretary



NO.172/ADJ/B/61
January 8, 1962

Dear Com. Lalit,
Please refer to your letter dated December 

159 and my reply thereto dated December 25#
The Ministry of Labour & Employment have 

finally informed us that they do not find any 
justification to revise their earlier decision 
about reference of the New Marine Colliery case 
to adjudication.

Pollowing is the text of the bxxe letter 
we have received:

"I am directed to refer to the correspondence 
resting with your letter No«l?2/ADJ/B/61 dated 
November 17 > 19^1 on the above subject and to say 
that according to the available information only 
48 workers did not report for duty on or before 
the ?th May, 1959* The matter has been considered 
carefully but it is regretted that the Government 

of India do not find any justification to revise 
their earlier decision that this was not a fit 
case for adjudication*"

In view of this letter, we feel that you 
can go ahead with your plan of filing a writ, 
application. Please let us know your decision 
and when do you propose to file it. It will be 
necessary for you to come once here for prepra?- 
tion of the application.

W’ith greetings,
Yours fraternally,

..
(Sadhan Mukherjee)



^7

• Omdloan Mime Workers F
DHANBAD (Phone 2855)

Dear Com.Sadhan

' • Qat'J.... Uth Januai y,1962.

I am in receipt of your letter No.l72/ADJ/ 
B/61 dated 8th Jan.1962.

The coiltention of the Ministry is entirely 
baseless. In view of this final decision, I intend to file 
a writ application as advised by you.

11 will, take some time to arrange for the 
money . Apart from this it will be difficult to leave the 
place this month as some matters in the Industrial Tribun 
at Dhanbad are fixed on various dates from 23rd to 31st 
January,1962. Further compades here advise to go after 
the election is over as we are setting up a candidate 
in our constituency. Therefore, I propose to go to Delhi 
in the last week of February or beginning of March,1962. 
If this be in order please let me know" by return,of post.

With Greetings.

10

g^adhan Mukherjee 
^%.C. Office,

”4, Ashok Road, 
New Delhi.

Yours fraternallv, * X



NO.172/ADJ/B/61
January 16, 1962

Dear Com* Lalit,
Your letter dated January 11. Regret the delay 

which you would realise was due to obvious reasons.
I fully agree that the contention of the Ministry 

is baseless and they should be properly exposed in 
the Court.

I am afraid, if you file the writ after the 
elections, it will be late. According to the estab
lished procedure, you have to file writ application 
at the earliest opportunity since there is no time 
fixed for it. 

/
I would suggest that the writ should be filed 

latest by the first week of February.
<

Please let me know what you decide.
With greetings,

* /
' Yours fraternally,

(Sadhan Mukherjee)



WO•172/ADJ/B/61 
February 1, 1962

Dear Com. Lalit,

Thanks for your letter of January 24.

I hope you have received my telegram in 
which I advised you not to come on February 4. 
I had a discussion with the lawyer and he is 
of the opinion that you can file the writ appli
cation in the begining of March.

But he is of the opinion that you should 
write a letter once more to the Government so 
as to put before the court that you had been 
doing what you could do to obtain justice. I 
find that the final rejection letter from the 
Ministry is addressed to us.

So what you can do is to write a letter to 
the Ministry, A.L.Handa, Under Secretary and ask 
him what has happend to the. dispute of Hew Marine 
Colliery which was represented by the AITUC. Send 
this”letter by registered post. He will certainly 
give you a reply.

Rest when we meet.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

( Sadhan Ltukhe r j e e )



'jBdicn cSaf'Ira*
%3. No. 837 

C/o, Indian Mine Wot km ’ Federation 
P. Q. OHAN 8 AO.

Dateu 6th ebruary,1962.

Thank you for your letter dated 2nd 
instant.

• T would like to file the Trit petition 
immediately after the polling is ever in cur area 
i.e. in the 1. st week of February}1962,if so 
advisee by you.

I am sending a copy of our letter of 
even date addressed to Fri A.L.Handa ,Under Fecy., 
Ministry of Lab ji 1 v umt r':' "
communicate the Ministry’s decision on the memp 
-randum on New Marine Colliery Disputes.

One again thanking you for the help 
and advice.

With greetings.

he: 1

Com. Fadhan Mukherjee

ew Delh

-J



gy. m0.

STH
Oo^lBan Mon@ W©irk®irs F@<dl@ira'feB©n

DHANBAD (Phone 285S )

^ated..-..^^^:.?h...±22h...
*

Dear Com. Dcdhan,
*

• This has reference to your letter
No. 172/ADJ/B/61 dated lst.Feb.l?62 and my letter ^dated 
6 th Feb.1962.

I have been 'siting for your letter 
intimating me the date wjien it would be convenient for 
you to help us in the matter of filing the Writ petition 
in connection with the Nev; Marine Colliery Disputes.

* ♦ • * • t As I have not received anv inti, .at ion
from your end , I request you to please let me hiow about 
i t .

I may inform you that no reply to our 
letter dated 6.2.62 has been received from the- Ministry 
so far.

. With' Greetings.

Yqurs fraternally3

Com. Sadhan Mukherjee, 
A.T.T.U.C. Office, 
New Delhi.
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